You are there!

"Such a pleasure! A recording label for country, bluegrass, pop, world and other acoustic musicians that truly
brings the listener into the presence of the live performance... This is the way acoustic music should be heard... If
your goal is to enjoy hearing the musicians as if in the presence a live performance, to experience the energy that
only live performances create, then you should explore the recordings Barry Diament is making at Soundkeeper
Recordings... Let me encourage you to explore the Soundkeeper Recordings catalog... If you value recordings that
bring the live performers into your listening space, take a listen to any of the albums with music you might enjoy. I
know you'll enjoy the sound quality. Given Barry Diament's tastes, it's likely you'll enjoy the musicians as well…
These results are simply exceptionally good and not often heard in recordings of these genres. Well done, Barry
Diament. More power to you. I look forward to hearing your next recording venture."
Read Rushton Paul's Soundkeeper Recordings - Bringing The Live Performance at posi+ive feedback
"Soundkeeper is that special record label where every performance is captured with a feeling of vitality and natural
energy; every recording feels as if it is lit from within with a natural illumination that shines into every nook and
cranny of the music to reveal its every texture, detail and the artistry of the musicians involved."
- Read Nelson Brill's Soundkeeper Recordings: Wonderment in the Music at Boston Concert Reviews
"Critical point...you have to let this sound reset your ears because you have never heard it recorded and reality will
sound foreign. In a famous experiment a group of people wore prismatic glasses which turned the world upside
down. After a few weeks this became normal and when they took the glasses off the world seemed inverted. This is
what listening to Soundkeeper Recordings is like - it will turn your world back right side up.”
- Lawrence de Martin

www.soundkeeperrecordings.com

